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·Mayor declares 
war on drug use 
' By Greg Canfield 
Chicago was one of349 cities nation-
wide where strong public campaigns 
against drug abuse were in effect Nov. 
18 as pan of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors' drive to make Nov. 18 "D-
Day in the war on drugs." The goal is to 
make America drug-free. 
Mayor Harold Washington joined the 
fight against drug abuse with the 
launching of the Chicago Alliance 
Against Drugs. Membership in the Alli-
ance is open to anyone who pledges to 
be drug-free, to help others be drug-free 
and to join with others in "creating a 
visible anti-ilrug constituency as a state-
ment that drug abuse is not acceptable 
behavior." · 
The Alliance also wants to raise the 
awareness of the consequences of drug 
use and abuse; suppon existing and de-. 
veloping new programs to prevent drug 
abuse; advocate laws and programs to 
prevent drug abuse, to treat abusers and 
to stop drug trafficking. 
Seeking the suppon of young people, 
Washington addressed a gathering of 
high school and college journalists at 
the Americana Congress hotel. 
The U.S. Con'fcrence of Mayors de-
clared Nov. 18 " D-ilay." Washington 
said . because they want the war on 
drugs to "emulate the same success .. 
which the allied nations ach ieved in the 
invasion of Europe June 6. 1944. 
"We want to rid this nation of the 
plague of drug use by everyone," 
Washington· said. " but panicularly 
young people and young adults." 
Washington's anti-ilrug program in-
cludes: coordinating. developing and 
implementing specific programs within 
and without city government in three ar-
eas: prevention/education. law enforce-
ment, and treatment. 
He wants to increase awareness and 
concern among Chicagoans in an at-
tempt to shift altitudes away from a tol-
erance of drug abuse. 
To reduce drug trafficking in Chi-
cago. Washington wants to make it dif-
ficult and expensive to do business. He 
intends to orchestrate advocacy of 
Mayor Harold Washington in alliance with mayors nationwide declared Nov. 18 " D-Uay in the war on drugs." 
changes in law and resources allocation 
needed to effectively combat drug 
abuse in Chicago. 
Washington's programs will be most 
effective if " the users take the fi rst step 
by admiuing they have a habit ." he 
said. "And no one is to deride them or 
criticize them. They are victims and 
have struggled to be non-victims. We 
have to be compassionate. We have to 
be understanding." Washington said. 
According to a study completed by 
World Health Surveys. Inc .• more than 
480.000 deaths each year in the U.S. 
are directly auributable to drug abuse. It 
also stated drug abuse costs the U.S. 
economy $176 billion. The cost to Chi-
cago's economy each year is more than 
$1.3 billion. 
Washington hopes such staggering 
figures will prompt Congress to allocate 
more funds to fight drug abuse. 
"The recent initiative pas.o;cd by the 
Congress will not bring us the kind of 
money we need," Washington said, "in 
order to do an adequate job. The Con-
gress is just goi ng to have to sit down 
and make a !·Monger commiumcnt. ·· he 
said. 
TV journalist airs views at luncheon 
By Judy Sluder 
Lesley Stahl, CBS News National 
Affairs Correspondent. discussed " The 
Press and the Presidency" at the Chi-
cago Communications 12th Annual 
Weisman Scholarship Luncheon, No-
vember 13. 
Columbia College President. Mirron 
Alexandroff also spoke at the luncheon 
and said that more than $ 150.000 has 
been awarded to 184 Columbia students 
to aid in the completion of individual 
projects . 
"The consequence of this whole 
scholarship project has been student 
work of remarkable quality and exct>p-
tional creative work that might not oth-
erwise have been accomplished," Alex-
androfT said. 
The many projects included videos. 
photographic works. mO!ion pictures, 
graphics and a variety of other subjects 
which are on display at the Chicago 
Sun-Times Gallery throughout No-
vember. 
Although the luncheon honored the 
Weisman Scholars, some photography 
winners boycotted the event because 
"their photographs were handled 
badly" at the gallery, according to 
Nancy Brown, a Weisman Scholarship 
winner. 
Brown said that some of the photog-
raphers' prints were glued or stapled to 
the boards theY were displayed on and 
were not handled in a "gallery-type" 
manner. 
~I feel that boycotting is not the way 
to handle the situation," said Brown. 
~This (the \\l:isman Luncheon) is what 
supports our projects and we should at-
tend it." 
After the \\l:isman Scholar.. were in-
troduced. Stahl explained what it is like 
being a pan of the White House "press 
corp." 
She said that it is " not always as 
glamourous as people think .. :· Actu-
ally, the press core is " imprisoned" in 
the press room inside the White House 
itself. 
She described .the press room as a 
"shell" made up of "claustrophobic 
cubby holes" that look something like 
"confessionals." 
White House television reporters 
basically do two things - "stake-out 
and decipher," she said. 
According to Stahl. a reponer must 
"break the code" of the White House 
lingo used most often. 
"Taxes are 'revenue enhancers· and a 
story that is 'essentially accurate' but 
they (the speakers) don' t want to admit 
it is 'counter-factual '," she said. 
Stahl covered the Iauer pan of the 
Caner Administration and has covered 
the Reagan Administration since 198 1. 
As a result of such close scrutiny of 
the two presidents, Stahl offered her 
comparisons of Caner and Reagan. 
" If Ronald Reagan is ·renon· then 
Jimmy Caner was the ·ny-paper' presi-
dent - everything bad stuck to him," 
she said. 
Reagan's body rejects the negatives . 
according to Stahl. He has an " incredi-
ble. houndless talent" for overcoming a 
bad day. 
" I. who have covered him up close 
for six years. still cannot believe what ! 
watch." she said. 
She presented many examples of 
how Reagan "says one thing and docs 
another." 
She referred to Reagan's promise that 
he would never swap journalist Nicho-
las Daniloff for accused Soviet spy. 
Gennady Za kha rov. but went ahead and 
did it anyway. 
"Even after he did that. he continued 
to claim ... that the tmde was not a 
tmde." she said. "The American peo-
ple approved of this and his popularity 
mtings increased.'' 
She funher exemplified the presi-
dent"s alledged hypocri>y by citing his 
most recent predicament - claims that 
the U.S. has been sanctioning the sale 
Continued on raqe -3 
Students seek 
total divestment 
By Steve Taylor 
The recent announcements that five 
major U.S. corporations: General Mo-
tors. IBM. Coke. Honeywell and 
Warner Communications. were plan-
ning to divest themselves of holdings in 
South Africa, has caused a wave of 
warnings from student anti-apanheid 
activist groups. 
" I would characterize the recent di-
vestments as a half-step." said Covak 
Williamson of the Anti-Apartheid Stu-
dent Alliance. "What these large corpo-
rations often do is remove their names 
from products they continue to make. 
market. and sell in South Africa. What 
they actually do is pull our. tum their 
plants over to South African enterprises 
who are then forced to lease from the 
corporation that had supposedly left ." 
" We will begin to look hard at licens-
ing armngements. What IBM and Gen-
eral Motors calls Divestment. we do 
not." Williamson said. "In the future 
there will be a >lrong demand for "dis-
investment." demanding that American 
business close up shop. shut the factor-
ies and get the hell out." 
Student aL·tiviMs will aiMJ conccn-
tmte their effons on changing the poli-
cies of the U.S. government . policie' 
which they feel impede the process of 
change in South Africa. 
'"Thb administrdtion has relaxed re-
strictions on the imponation of military 
and police technology to South Africa.·· 
Cor11nued on oaae 3 
News Briefs 
Drama opens at Getz Theater 
"A Soldier's Play," a drama directed by Chuck Smith with Ivory Ocean. 
opened at the Getz Theater yesterday and will continue through Dec. 7. 
Performances will be held Nov. 28through Nov. 30. and Dec. 4 through Dec. 
7. All performances will be held at 8 p.m .. except on Sundays. when matinee 
performances will be held at 3 p.m. 
General admission tickets are $5 and $10. Tickets for students and senior citi-
zens are available for $2 and $5. 
Journalism department hosting _reception 
The Journalism Dcpanment is hosting an internship reception on \\\xlnesday. 
Dec. 10. from 2-3 p.m .. in room M405. Students will learn the imponance of a 
professional internship experience and hear present interns and employers discuss 
their internship placements. Laura Green. journalism internship coordinator, will 
present a variety of opponunities available for the spring term. Monica Gray less, 
Columbia College placement coordinator. will talk about interviewing and pre-
sentation skills. 
Internship applications for spring semester will be avaiiable for interested stu-
dents. 
Lecture and slide presentation by painter Gary Stephan 
The Visiting Anists Program of the School of An Institute of Chicago will 
present a lecture and slide presentation by painter Gary Stephan on Dec. 3 at 6 
p.m. 
The lecture is free and will be held in the school Auditorium. Columbus Drive 
at Jackson Boulevard. For more infomJation. call443-3700. 
Second seminar in "Sound Advice" series 
The second in a series of six "Sound Advice .. seminars \"ill explain the an and 
of professional recording in the home to up-and-coming musicians. 
seminar. " Home Recording- From High Tmck to High Tech, .. will fea-
a professional panel on Dec. 9. at 8 p.m. at Guitar Center. 5822 Milwaukee 
Admission is free. For information call 328-4329. 
Free holiday festival at Chicago Public Library 
The Chicago Office of Fine Ans will sponsor. " In the Spirit ... an annual holi-
day festival of free concerts. films and children's programs for Christmas Hanuk-
kah and Kwanza. 
All events will be held at the Chicago Public Library Cultural Center. 78 E. 
Washington. from Dec. l to 30 . For a complete schedule of events. dial F-1-N-E-
A-R-T. 
Ninth Annual production of" A Christmas Carol" 
The Goodman Theatre will present its ninth annual production of Charles Dick-
ens' .. A Christmas Carol." 
Preview performances begin tomorrow at the Theatre, 200 S. Columbus Drive. 
Ticket prices range from $ 16 to $25. For performance schedules and ticket infor-
call443-3800. 
The first exhibit of historical and contemporary photos of the midwest~m land-
are now on display at The Chicago Academy of Sciences, 200 I N. Clark St. 
titled. "An Open Land: Views of the Midwest Landscape. I 
. " will be on display through Jan. 5. For information. call427-4256. 
Opportunities I Contests 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS COUNCIL OF ILLINOIS: Seeking applicants 
for a public affairs internship. Applicants must have completed a B.A. degree 
priortoJanuary. 1987. and maintained a " B" cumulatiYe GPA. Advenising, com-
munications. joumalism. marketing or public relations majors encoumged to ap-
ply. $1.000 per month compensation per month plus eight hours of gmduate credit 
from Sangamon State University, administrators of the internship. Deadline: 
Dec. 5. 1986. Send resume, transcriptS. three leners of recommendation. a writ-
ing sample and a letter explaining interest in the position to: Kent Redfield. (2 17) 
786-6574, Public Affairs Center, Room 476, Sangamon State University, 
Springfield, IL. 62708. 
EXPERIMENTAL, FILM COALITION: Seeking an work. reviews. rcpons 
etc. of interest to experimental fi lmmaker.;. Contact: Newslener Editor. Experi-
mental Film Coalition, Studio 2224, Noyes Cultural Center, 927 Noyes St., 
Evanston, IL. 6020 I. 
FICTION ETWORK: Second Annual Fiction Competition. $1,500 award for 
outstanding shon story or stories for ;yn<!:7'';"" to newspapers and regional mag-
azines. Unpublished writers are encouraged to apply. Entry fee: $4.00: To: Fic-
tion Network, P.O. Box 5651, San Francisco. CA. 94 10 1. 
FESTA FOUNDATION PHOTO CONTEST: Photo contest for amateur and 
professional photographers, sponsorca by the Fie.1a Foundation of Cleveland. 
Ga. Subject of the contest is humor. First prizes will be publication contmcts 
wonh at least $1.000. Sccond, third and honorable mention prizes will becamcr• 
gear, books and gag gifts. Deadline: Feb. 15, 1987. Contest rules and forms can 
be obtained by sending a stamped. self-addressed envelope to Contest. P.O. Box 
238, Sautee, GA. 30571.{)238. 
FICTION '87: New fiction anthology soliciting manuscripts of 10,000 words 
max. A $500 award will be given for unpublished works selected for publication. 
Deadline: December I , 1986. Send shon cover bio, manuscript and $5 entry fee 
to: Michael C. White, Editor, English Dept .. NY Institute of Technology. Old 
'M:stbury, N.Y. 11568. 
ACADEMY 01<' AMERICAN POJ:o."J'S PRESENTS: HAROLD MORTON 
LANDON TRANSLATION AWARD: $1,000 award for a book of verse trans-
lated into English by US citizen. This translation may be book length , a collection 
of poems or a translated drama verse. Deadline: December 3 1, 1986. Contact : 
The Academy of American Poets, 177 E. 87th Street, New Vorl<, NY 10128, 
(212) 368-5900 . 
• • t •• • ~ . ............ ..... . ... ..... .. ..... .... ' • • • 
Loyola activist pr~aches 
·ag·ainst Reagan policies 
By Dean P. G_olemis 
A Loyola University theologian con-
demned President Reagan's administra-
tion for its direct involvement in the 
Nicaraguan war at a discussion on 
global war here. Nov. 12. 
The discussion was pan of Col~m­
bia's Global Awareness lecture series 
organized by instructors Dr. Louis-
Silverstein and Kevin Coffee. 
The theologian, Dr. Mary A. Sch-
miel, has traveled to Central America, 
the Middle East and Nonh Africa and is 
active with groups supponing Centf<~l 
American refugees. including the sanc-
tuary movement. 
" President Reagan is funding a war 
in Nicaragua that he calls a ' low inten-
sity connict. · but for the people living 
under the bombs there, the war is damn 
intense." Schmiel said. 
She cited the following proof of di-
rect White House involvement with 
rebels. (contras). in fighting Nicara-
gua's pro-Marxist Sandinista govern-
ment: 
- Congress' approval of $100 mil-
lion in military aid to the contras last 
month after intense lobbying by Presi-
dent Reagan. 
- The White House's recruitment of 
a retired Army officer. Maj. Gen. John 
K. Singlaub. to organize fund raisers for 
the contrdS and provide them with mili-
tary advice. 1 
- The capture of Eugene Hasenfus. 
the American air cargo specialist whose miel said. "They teli the PfeSS to repon 
arms-laden plane was shot down over as favorably as possible so Cenb1J 
Nicaragua last month. . ., America won't kick them (the CO!pO!II-
Schmiel said that despite U.S. allega- lions) out." 
tions. the Soviet Union is not directly Theonlyhope forCentralAmericain 
involved with the war in Central Amer- the near future. Schmiel said, is a ~~e­
ica. " Reaganjustifies hiswarofaggres- newal of a "g~roocs movement• 
sion by blaming the Soviets for con- there and in the United States thai RUII 
ducting their own (wars)." • establish dignity among the Nicani-
Bur she acknowledged that continu- guans and help the poor. She also ul)ed 
ing U.S. panicipation in the region Americans to participate in the sanctu-
elicits suppon for the Sandinistas from ary movement. i privately 5pOIISilml 
other countries . . "The more we make system that helps Central American ref-
war in Nicaragua, the more it is depe~- ugees enter the United States. 
·dent to a more sympathetic country like Although the war in Nicaragua 11111)1 
the Soviet Union," Schmiel said. have dangerous ramifiCations world-
''If we let Nicaragua alone it will not . wide. Schmiel explained that the prob-
be its fault if revolutions occur in the Ieins in the MiddleEa:;t. particularly lhe 
region. Honduras will have a revolution Israeli-Palestinian issue. are -
only because a few people own most of likely to innuence a global wat 
the land there and the rest of the people " Both the United States and the So-
can't live. so they want a revolution." viet Union arc trying to buy - and 
she said , regarding communist expan- more power in the Middle East. Scb-
sion in the region, which the United miel said. " The United States is my 
States is determined to fight. paranoid about Soviet innucnce there. 
By 1987, 9,000 U.S. troops will be so the U.S. sells arms to Israel in order 
stationed in Honduras. Costa Rica and to have its own innuence in that region. 
other Central American countries. Sch- If there is a w9 rld wat it will most likely 
miel said, citing "various sources of in- break out in the Middle East because the 
fotinat ion." Soviet Union has more at stake there 
S<;hmiel also accused the American than in Central America," she added. 
press for " helping Reagan fight his war Schmiel also criticized Isr.oel for at-
in Nicaragua" and distoning the facts legedly shipping arms to the Nicara-
aboul Central America. guan rebels and causing tension by 
" Big corporations innuence press bombing Palestinian villages in the 
coverage of Central America because Middle East in retribution to tcrrorisl 
they do big business down there," Sch- acts. 
·The Cart·' 
601 S~ WABASH • ·cHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605 
PIZZA SM MED LG Roast Chicken 
Chee>e $4.25 $6.50 s 9.25 
Sausage 5.25 7.50 10.25 
Mushroom s 5.25 7.50 10.25 
Pepperoni 5.25 7.50 10.25 
TH E CART SUPER FIVE 
Sausage, C heese, Pepperoni, Mushroom, 
& Green Pepper Large Only S II.~ 
Extra Ingredients: 
Add 1.00 1.25 1.50 
Pizza by the Slice 
Cheese 1.00 
Who le 
·Half 
Available with BBQ sauce. 
Can be prepared TO GO. 
Italian Beef 
Iialian Sausage 
Combo - Beef/ Sausage . 
Ita lian Meatball 
t Po lish Sausage 
Hot Dog 
Submarine 1 
Ham & Cheese Sub 
Turkey & Cheese Sub 
'(lll 
2.7~ 
S3.1KI 
1.511 
3511 
1.25 
1.511 
1.511 
3.1Hl 
3.511 
3.511 
Sausage 1.25 
HAM.!!URGERS 
All our hamburgers are hand pressed. 
Hamburge r · - 2.5() 
PASTA Cheeseburger , 2.65 
Spagheni $2.75 French Fries 1.00 
with meatball 
Mosracholli 
with meatball 
Ravioli 
Fettuchini 
Greek Salad 
The Cart Salad 
3.95 
2.15 
3.95 
3.00 
3.95 
$3.75 
3.75 
Soft Drinks 
- Glass 
Pitcher 
OLD STYLE on Draft 
Ice Cream 
Cheese Cake 
Chocolate Mousse 
Stein · -
'Pitcher 
Call Ahead, Your Onler Will Be Ready 
427-0700 
Columbia College students are 
especially welcome to the Pizzeria 
in The Cart 
Bean 
Jbe "'9rld exchange 
IS wmtrng. student 
.. .. ........... ... . ........................................ ...... . 
.15 
3.00 
1.00 
~-00 
1.00 
1.75 
1.75 
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SEQUEL VIDEO CAFE 
50¢ Drafts/well drinks 2 for 1 
MON • WED • FRI 
2PM-6PM 
The Sequel Video Cafe 
418 S . Wabash 
Come party with us/ private parties available 
FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS. 
"Did you have too much to drink?" 
"I'm perfectly fine." 
.. /think you't•e had a f ew too many." 
'"You kiddin, I can drive 
u:itlz my eyes closed." 
"Are you OK to drive?" 
"Whats a f ew beers?" 
"You·ve ha(/ too much to drink, 
let nze drive." 
.. .Volxxly drives my car but me." 
DRINKING AND DRIVING CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 
U.S. Deportment of Tramponot10n ~ 
By Exodus Pettus 
The Chicago Headline Club. in con-
junclion with the Columbia College 
Journalism Dcpanmenl. recenlly spon-
sored a High School Journalism Semi-
nar for siUdents. · 
The seminar was held in two sec-
tions: News writing and feature writing . 
Students from Hyde Park Academy. 
Sullivan . Jones Metropolitan. Near 
Nonh. Clemente. Fenger. Streamwood 
and Zion Ben1on Township altended the 
seminar. 
Parker Lusk. a retired 25-year em-
ployee of Illinois Bell and former re-
poner fori he Chicago Sun-Times, was 
the news writing speaker. Lusk taught a 
news reponing class last spring at Loy-
ola University and presenlly is teaching 
a public relations class at Rosary Col-
lege in River Forest. Ill . 
Lusk told the studeniS that they 
should have a meeting with their respec-
tive principals regarding improving and 
building school pride via the school 
newspaper. 
Lusk encouraged the srudeniS on 
high school newspapers to have an ex-
change program where they can receive 
01her high school newspapers for re-
viewing. 
He also toucllCd on the subject of in-
vestigative reponing. According to 
Lusk. if there are some problems on the 
campus thai should be made light of 
then the newspaper should prinl them. 
unless il could cause problems for the 
students and school. Lusk said that one 
of the first things any high school news-
paper ought to do is have the advisor 
and editor sit down with their principal 
and ask him for trust and backing and 
decide with the principal what would be 
best for the school on controversial is-
sues. 
Lusk also said high school newspa-
pers should assign reponers to panicu-
lar beats such as spons. history. and 
teachers . Lusk added that journalists al 
~------ --~~ ----~~, 
all levels. high school. college or pro-
fessional. should always remember lhe 
basics of journalism: Accuracy. brevi!}' 
and claril}'. 
Roben McClory. an interpretive re-
poning instructor al Columbia for the 
past 10 years. gave lhe lecture on fea-
ture writing. McClory. is a free lance 
writer for such publications as The 
Reader, Chicago Magazine and the 
Chicago Sun-Times. 
"Feature stories are not written ac-
cording to any form such as a news 
story. which is wrilten in the invened-
pyramid sl}'le (the imponant facts are 
wrilten atlhe beginning of the story and 
least imponanl facts are printed at lhe 
end of the story)." said McClory. 
According to McClory. feature sto-
ries are m'uch broader and more in-
depth than news stories. 
McClory believes feature stories 
have become much more regular and 
just not reserved for the back of the 
newspaper anymore. 
~ ~ ..... t:Vh• 
High school students listen to a lecture at the journalism seminar. 
"The human dimension is very im-
ponanl in a fearure story." said Mc-
Clory. "The feature story gives you 
something of a background how people . 
feel." 
" Feature stories are not the same as 
having your own column such as Mike 
Royko:· said McClory. " You just can't 
write about what you like and don't 
like." 
McClory advised sludenls thai If 
there is a neighborhood newspaper in 
their area. they should think about writ· 
ing for that newspaper because the ex-
perience is invaluable. 
New garbage containers 
put lid ·on city waste 
eltieago rossroads 
:~~AN EATING & DRINKING EXPERIENCE" 
J HAPPY HOUR AND C0_!\1PtiMENTARY 
I HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 
By Aaron C. Burke 
Mayor Harold Washington unveiled 
his new fleet of ga,Page containers 
known as "supercans" in Chicago's 
37th Ward Nov. 6, to herald "a new age 
of efficiency for the Depanmenl of 
Streets and Sanitation." according to 
departmenl spokesperson Kirki Svare. 
I PRESENT THIS COUPON & RECEIVE 2ND DRINK, 
I COMPLIMENTS OF THE HOUSE (BAR DRINKS ONLY) 
Svare. who serves as the depan-
ment's public affairs officer. told a Co-
lumbia College journalism class Nov. 4 
that the supercarts will save Chicago $1 
million annually through increased gar-
bage collection efficiency and reduced 
workmen's compensation due to the su-
percans' safely. 
I · 18 East Van Buren Street 
I Quick carry-out service - c h· L 
. 1cago- oop J!'~~e~ adv_:n~ _ ~ ___ ~0~-~~- ..J Supercans are black plastic garbage 
containers mounled on wheels. Super-
can;: ridged sides allow garbage truck 
lifts to raise the supercans and empty 
their garbage. Allied Products Corp . 
•·'· ..................... ~. : 
• • • 
Sensational Food Fine Wines & 
• produces the supercarts . 
• Svare called the supereans "one of 
e the few unify ing fori:es in Chicago since 
• Washington was elected mayor. Wash-
• ington and Vrdolyak both love them." 
• Svare said Vrdolyak's opposition bloc 
• scofned the supercarts initially. • 
• Th.e Washington Admiriisimtion 
• fu~ lhe supercariS with a $5.3 mil-
• lion equipment note ai.d a $130 million 
• bond issue. 
• "The supercans will pay for lhemsel-
• ves in reduced worker injuries and re . 
• 
duced workmen's compensation ... said 
Svare. "The new garbage truck routes 
run faster because the supercan lifts au-
tomatically. The workers never leave 
the truck." 
In 1985. Mayor Washington decided 
to reduce garbage truck crews from four 
workers per truck to three. No wori<er.; 
lost jobs through the reduction because 
tile extra wori<ers relocated within the 
department. Svare called Washington's 
reductio; -a very courageous ~lep that 
benerutilizes personnel." Svare said the 
supercans eased the: transition to three 
workers per truck. 
Svare said the department is the most 
political depanmenl in <;!I}' Hall. " In 
the past. some areas of Chicago re-
ceived greater anent ion than others." 
said Svare. ''\\l!'ve tried to service all 
areas on a need basis." 
Svare. who was politically active 
against the Michael Bilandic and Jane 
Byrne administrations. said she feels 
strange working on the inside; wori<ing 
for the cily. Svare has a journalism de-
gree from lhe Universil}' of North Da-
k6ta. 
The depanment has seven bureaus . 
The Sanitation Bureau is the most visi-
ble, according to Svare. The Sanitation 
Bureau collects and disposes household 
' waste .. The bureau also performs bulk 
pick-up. e.g. removes dilapidated fur-
niture. 
Another visible bureau is the Bureau 
of Streets. which mainlains and repailll 
streets and alleys .. The Bureau.ofStreets 
works closely with the Departmenl of 
Public Works. which recently issued A 
$180 million general obligation (G.O.) 
bond for resurfacing streets., Sv~.;o;:.Wf 
the G.O. bond was opposed by the op-
position ,bloc initially but is ~ fa; 
vored. 
The departmenl has a $250 million 
budget. The budget has increased 
slightly during the Washington Admin-
istration, but Svare said the budget is 
now tighter. "The net budget increase il 
due to increased expenses," said Sv~. 
Svare said department funding be> 
comes more difficult each year as the 
Reagan Administration continues to~ 
duce federal aid. "Reagan is socking il 
to the cities." said Svare. 
What is the department's No. I ·-
comp)ishment during lhe Washillgron 
AdministJatiOn? "Our No. I IICCOIII-
plishment ha:s been an equalization of 
services," said Svare. "People·are nor 
longer neglected because they don 'I 
have pull in City Hall." 
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Great Spirits 
: Petitioners labeled as Moon/Eis . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Have your blood 
pressure checked 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'rOJRUFE 
t American Heart ~~s 
Association ,., 
• Associations for the Unity of the Soci-
eties of the Americas - usually cjreu-
lates petitions asking signers to "agree" 
there should be a God-centered moralily 
in the U.S .. thai all people should be 
free. and that communism is dangerous. 
Since September. CAUSA petitions 
have shown up at Utah. Ohio Stale. 
Monmouth in New Jersey. Alabama. 
Nebmska. Minnes.>la. Winona Stale. 
Brookdale Community College and 
Queens College. among dozens ~f oth-
ers . 
Students at the above schools have 
complained CAUSA members bclat-
edly inform them they are followers of 
Rev. Moon, while others charge the 
group is just gathering names of 'stu-
deniS to recruit for the Unification 
Church. 
"This is not some sort of tricky re-
cruiting drive," says CAUSA USA 
Presiden1 Joseph Sanchez. "\\l! 're not 
asking for donations." 
Coll~iate Association for the Rcscaldt, 
of "!i'!Ciples- which makes;oo ~ 
of iis ties to the UnifiCation Chun:h. 
"Some of our vOiunltlei'S ~ CARP-
Moonies." Sanchez DOles, "and they 
identify· IIJemselves as being with 
CARP. I am really grateful for the 
help." 
But CAUSA, he says, just wants 10 
get people to say !hey don't like com-
Sanchez adds. "CAUSA is not affili- munism. 
ated with the Rev. Moon. I'm a Roman 
Catholic." 
"Who could argue with that? Virtu-
ally cve'ryone who was asked did they 
But Ronald Hilton, professor emeri- agree said 'Yes,·" Sanchez says. "Om 
Ius at Stanford and editor of "World Af- seven million people have signed." 
fairs Report ," contends CAUSA is a Hilton agreeS. "Who indeed t:OUid 
Moon organization. argue (with such sentimentS)?" H~ 
echoes. " In theory, that's all VCf)'-
" Moon has a very complex networi< and profound." 
ofo'l!anizations." Hilton suys. "Within But he suspects the group uhl..-ly 
the networi< of Moon orgunizations. will usc the names and lllld- ll'a 
there is one callt-d CAUSA lnlcma· gathered to m:Nil. "I'm ~
tional , which promotes the unti-com- they'rctryingtogetonetojoinllle.-
111unis.t cause.:· •• , ..•..• • , • • •• • • • nizadon.'.' •.... .......... , · •" • • 
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Race camouflages 
election issues 
It loo~s like it is going to be a very colorful mayoml race in Chimg~. Not 
because of the words and mud the candidates will be slinging or the hot issues they 
will attempt to burn each other with. but mther. because the most imponant issue 
to the candidates running is skin color. 
Isn't it remarkable that people call the upcoming battle between Mayor Harold 
Washington. Jane Byrne and Ald. Edward Vrdolyak the Mayoral Race'! When. 
after all . the underlying and obvious issue that takes precedence over any other is 
literally the Mayor's race. 
United States Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D.-ILL) was not far off the mark 
when he described the upcoming mayoral battle: .. It's going to be 'Mlrld War III ... 
he said. 
Rostenkowski was close. It will be a war. But the mayoral campaign won't be 
World War III. It will be a race war. Not the type of race war with riots in the street 
but a battle whose lines will be drawn by color. Whites wi ll be expected to vote 
white and blacks vote black. 
How tragic forthe City of Chicago. Here it is 1986 and this city is still drawn 
along racial lincs. A recent study declared Chicago in a tie with Detroit as the most 
racist city in the country. All one has to do is look at Chicago politics to sec how 
true this is. 
Since Washington was elected in 1983. the City Council has been divided by 
color. Why call the sides in Council Wars Washington and Vrdolyaks · blocs? Why 
not describe them as they really arc.the black and white sides. 
Who cares about issues? What docs i~matter if a candidate is quahlted or not! 
Racial pride is at stake. So what if the city has been slammed to a halt by the mcism 
that has permeated Chicago pol itics. 
The issues arc no longer imponant and color is what we arc expected to judge 
by. 
Chicago voters arc only huning themselves if they vote by color. It is time for 
citizens of this city to free themselves of the label of a racist city. Voters must look 
beyond a candidates race and listen to what they have to say on the issues and what 
thev can do fo r Chicago. 
This is the only way voters will get a chance.to sec a candidates' true colon;. 
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To The Ed itor. 
Columbia College administrators pride themselves on offering students a libeml education. The school fails to adhen: to a 
liberal education's basic premise. however, the freedom of choice. 
Numerous courses required to obtain a given degree arc only taught by one instructor. Besides denying a student fn:edom of 
choice. this situation ignores the fact that some students and teachers arc incompatible that personality clashes arise. 
When a student and an instructor have a pen;onality clash. the student suffers considerdble emotional distress because the 
student 's natural responses must be suppressed due to the instructor's power over the student through the grading system. 
Instructors may exercise this power in aberrant ways. e.g. to humi liate students or momlize to students. The student must 
submit to these aberrations which degrade the individual. 
Degradation has no place in a libeml education. 
Aaron C. Burke 
Journalism Student 
Photo Poll 
Do you approve of President Reagan's decision to 
send arms secretly to Iran? 
John Leslie Wilson 
Video Directing 
Junior 
" No. Reagan's position. not from a 
moral standpoint. but from a pol itical 
standpoint was wrong. due to the fact 
that the stakes will be higher if another 
hostage is taken. They (Iranians) will 
ask for more weapons." 
Paul Mitchell 
Television 
Senior 
" It·, wrong because we should not have 
sold arms to o~r enemy." 
Kristin Campbell 
Commun ication~ 
Junior 
"No. I don't approve of Prc>idcnt 
Reagan·, deci>ion to send arm> secretly 
to lr•n . I think it is means for impeach-
ment. It goc> again>! a Jot of policie• ." 
Catherine Elward 
Photo 
Freshman 
' 'I th1nk it\ good lx:GIU"'C 11 got our ho!-1-
tag~:)\ bad .. . That i:-. real nnponant to 
me. 
By Sally Daly 
The holiday season is right around 
the corner. holding the promise of good 
will and cheer. fun and festivity. Many 
people feel that there is no better time of 
the year: no better time for the spirit. 
But as society braces for a celebmtion 
of food. drink and implied cheer. there 
will be many people preparing for a per-
iod of pain. depression and loneliness. 
Holiday depression is not a new phe-
nomenon. It happens year after year to 
many people . But it doesn't necessa rily 
have to be this way. Holiday depression 
docs not have to be an accepted experi-
ence . 
Here at Columbia. lhcrc is one man 
who is doing something to help students 
who have a difficult time at the holidays 
to fight that anxiety and turn things 
around. 
Bob Padjen. a counselor in Aca-
demic Advising. will be holding two 
" Holiday Stress" workshops to help 
people develop strategies to counter 
holiday depression. 
"There seems to be cenain per.;onal-
ity types that arc more susceptible (to 
depression) during the holiday times." 
explained Padjen. 
" I think there are problems because 
people feel pressured into thinking that 
they arc supposed to accomplish some-
. thing or be something at holiday time. If 
people do this. they set themo;clve.• for 
what I call an emotional suicide. be-
cause no one can live up to it. .. Padjen 
said. 
An academic advisor here for six 
year.;. he also has a pan-time private 
counseling practice. He says that there 
can be various reasons that bring people 
down around the holidays. One leading 
cause of depression. Padjen says. is that 
people fcelthatthcy arc "supposed to" 
be happy arou nd the holidays because 
of society's influences. 
"The television tells us all oft he time 
that we' no 'supposed to' be happy and 
we're ·supposed to' have lots of money. 
and we're 'supposed to' buy gifts and 
wc·rc ·supposed to· love our families. 
" People feel that their lives are 'sup-
posed to ' be in order and if they're not in 
order during the holidays. they gel de-
pressed." 
Padjcn says there arc other reasons 
that depression may hit hardest at this 
time of the year. He said that holidays 
often bring back grief to people who 
Graduate displays 
feature film at Festival 
By Penny Mateck 
Filip Robar-Dorin. a Yugoslavian 
film maker and Columbia gmduatc. re-
cently had one of his works shown at the 
22nd annual lnterpational Film Festi-
val. 
Filmed in Yugoslavia. the 90-minutc 
'atirc titled "Rams and Mammoths ... 
tmccs three stories of a slovene city·s 
handling of " illegal aliens." These ille-
gal aliens arc actually workers from 
other pans of Yugoslav ia who have 
taken jobs usually filled by the citizens 
of Ljubljana. Slovinia. 
The fi lm was one of 21 shown in the 
International Features Category. 
According to Roben Edmonds, an 
instructor in the Liberal Educatiory Dc-
panment. Robar-Dorin has had much 
success with the films he's created in re-
cent years. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to ~ from -all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO 
- aq.q;,~~J;;9_122 
Or, rush $2.00 to: -orch Aaalatlnco 
113221daho Ave. I206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available au levels 
"You'll Love It!" 
BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
tlf!s. 
aBar&beii f 
422 S. Wabash, Chicago 
.431-0002 
.a gathering place 
for the interesting . .. 
"Excellent Food!" 
A.M. ABRAMS 
"What A Bar!" 
E M. ADLA 
Now serving breakfast 
6a.m.- I I a.m. 
" His fir.;t film that he did three or 
four years ago ... e,xplaincd Edmonds. 
"was a fcatuno-length film about gyp-
sics that won an award at a film festival 
in Belgrade. Yugoslavia. It (the fi lm) 
was later invited to be shown at the In-
ternational Gypsy Congres' in India." 
"Back in 1984 or 1985." conlinuea 
Edmond~. "'he had a very channing 
shon film t·alled ' Farmer George's Hol-
iday'that was invited to be shown at the 
Cracow Film Festival." 
Currently. Robar-Dorin is living m 
Novo Mcsto. Yugoslavia continuing his 
filmmaking career. Married with one 
daughter. he once taught at the Acad-
emy of Radio. Film and Television in 
Ljubljana. Slovinia. 
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American Heart~ 
Association V 
have experienced losses at otheo """"' 
of the year. 
For example. if a person has experi-
enced the death of a parent or loved one. 
the holidays can bring back that loss in a 
person's life. 
"if'people haven'tlived through the 
loss and mourned it during the year ... he 
expla ined. ".holidays can bring back 
that loss in full force ." 
Another contributing factor to the 
holiday blues. according to Padjen. can 
be a person's background. If a person 
has been brought up with a strong reli-
gious background. or a belief that their 
life should meet certain standards. and 
their lives do not end up meeting these 
standards. he says a person can in tum 
become "very cynical." 
In countering the problem of holiday 
depression in people's lives. Padjen 
hopes to help students come up with 
ways to counter the stress. 
" I'd like to make people aware that 
they arc not alone. I'd like to help de-
velop some strategies to solve the prob-
lem. I try to help students to take some 
control back - to almost pivot on the 
inside to do very proactive types of 
things." 
In addition to holiday depression. 
Padjen will brieny discuss the presence 
of stress in people's lives. and its ef-
fects. He wi ll also discuss the symp-
toms that may indicate the presence of 
stress in a person's life. 
Padjen feels that people who feel 
stressed or bothered often are not aware 
of it. and more often. will not admit to 
it. This is something he would like to 
sec change. 
" I'd like to sec. not just at Columbia. 
but in society. that if someone is having 
a problem. to confront that and admit to 
it. Th:rt is a strength and not a weakness: 
"If a perwn has a sprained ankle. no 
one has a problem with going to the 
doctor and getting it taken care of. .. 
Padjen said. "but if there is an emo-
tional sprain or some kind. people feel 
like 'I'm not supposed to let anyone 
know. I'm supposed to be able to han-
dle it.' Some people just can't handle it 
- they need help sometimes." 
c._,........,,._.'"" 
Bob Padjen, an academic advisor, will attempt to raise students spirits 
with his " Holiday Stress" workshops. 
The "Holiday Stress:. workshops. 
sponsored by the Academic Advising 
office. will be held Dec. 2. from 10 to 
ll a.m. and Dec. II. from 2 to 3 p.m. 
in the Black Music Resource Center on 
the second floor of Columbia's library. 
Students who are interested in allend-
ing are encouraged to sign up in the Ac-
ademic Advising office in Room&:'!} of 
the main building. 
If the seminars create a · response. 
Padjen is hoping to schedule more sem-
inar.; in the spring semester. dealing 
with subjects such as time management. 
stress and dream interpretation. · 
Padjen encoumges students who can-
not aucnd the seminar. but would like 
the infonnation, to contact him in aca-
demic advising to set up an appoint-
ment. 
Although the academic advisors can-
not counsel students. according to Pad-
jen. they can refer them to the right 
, places for help if they are having a prob-
' tem. 
Padjen indicates however. that a stu-
dent's academic problems may be the 
indication of a problem in some other 
area. 
"I have lots of students who come in 
because they are failing and it's not be-
cause they don't have intelligence or be-
cause they can't do the work. It is be-
cause they have something else gou;g 
on - there a no blockages." he ex-
plained. 
Padjcn. who has had his part-time 
counseling practice for 13 year.;. holds a 
B.A. in Radio and Telcvialon from 
Michigan State University. a master's in 
counseling from Roosevelt University 
and has completed a 2-year post-mas-
ter's course in private counseling psy-
chology. 
Prior to Columbia. he has worl<ed as 
a director of a nursing home in Liber-
tyville. and in the office of Infonnation 
Services with the Illinois State Scholar-
ship Commission. 
· "I've had a career working in educa-
tion. but mostly in trying to help people 
learn more abool themselves," he re-
flected. 
Padjen docs indeed seem to have the 
gift of being able to listen to a person's 
troubles and determine the cause and 
develop a J<>lution. He says. ho.wcver. 
that his ability comes through personal 
I!Xpcrience. 
" I do this because I believe in it. I've 
had to work on my own life. fn terms of 
what I call self search. and I feel that my 
life has been enriched because of it," he 
explained. " I like to share this with oth-
ers so that I can help them. It's tough 
work, but the benefits are tremendous." 
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·stUdents to celebrate fowl holiday 
By Jennifer Wolfe 
For 367 years. turkeys. the unsightly 
binls Ben Franklin wanted to name this 
nation's national symbol. have been 
welcome in America's homes and a 
sh9rt time later America's bellies. 
This nalion's love affair wich lhe fes-
tive fowl has ex1ended inlo I he homes of 
COlumbia srudcnls. Whether i l is a pil -
grimage to relacives or a day of glorious 
gluttony at home, Columbia scudems 
look forward lo Thrkey Day. 
. Brett All. a sophomore pholo sludem 
said. "all my relalives come over. gel 
drunk. ea1 a lon of food and chen !hey 
tell old stories." 
Torey Stem. a junior radio sludenl 
said. " my family is real tradilional and 
Jewish. Our Thanksgiving is cranbeny 
sauce. rurkey and gravy. We sil back. 
walch f001ball. cal. chen walch lhe De- holiday is slill celcbraled in lhe fall sea-
emit game." 
" I go to my aum's House, cal, wacch 
TV. talk aboul old times and keep eat-
ing. even !hough we're 100 fulllo cal.·· 
said Lloyd Smich. a sophomore art slu· 
dent. 
Dec. 4, 1619 
was fi rst 
observance 
Maria Labianco. a sophomore film 
scudcm said. " We just party wilh lhe 
long lost rclacives." 
Originally. lhe firs! Thanksgiving 
days were harvcsl fcslivals for having 
proficable crops. For chat reason lhe 
PERIODIC fABI.ECF 
son. 
The firs! observance of Thanksgiv-
ing was on Dccemlx;r 4. 1619. when 
English settlers came to Berkeley Plan-
Calion. The land was ncar whal is now 
called Charles Cicy. Va. The explorers' 
charter slaled that the firs! day of arrival 
be sci aside as a day of lhanksgiving 10 
God. 
The idea of Thanksgiving spread 10 
lhe ocher New England colonies and. in 
1789. Presidenl George Washington 
signed a proclamation naming Nov. 26 
a nal ional day of chanksgiving. 
In 1863. Prcsidcnl Abraham Lincoln 
proclaimed the lase Thursday in No· 
vember as "a day of lhanksgiving and 
praise lo our beneficenl falher" and 
ever since lhen, Thanksgiving is held on 
1ha1 same day. 
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Once you graduate and ore looking for that oll-lmportonl. !!!!! job, one thing puis your resume 
above the othe rs-work expr ·ience. Employers need to know that a prospective employee has 
been responsible, reliable and resourceful In post work situation. 
And there's onty one company that offers g reat work experience In a valuable corporate environ· 
ment with hours VOtl dete 1lne to fit your busy vocation schedule-MANPOWER. 
Work during your Christmas/semester break and earn a very competitive hourly rote. 
MANPOWER matches your unique skills and interests to the kind of work you enjoy doing. work 
matched to your skill level so thot you'll always feel comfortable on the job. MANPOWER has op· 
portunltles In the following areas 
ACCOUNTING 
INDUSTRIAL 
GENERAL OFFICE 
WORD PROCESSING 
Call the MAHI'OWIJI office nearest you and earn a good wage 
while getting the MAHPOWIII adVantage. 
N. MICHIGAN AVE. 
266-2903 
NORTH RMRSIDE 
447-8162 
KANKAKEE 
(815) 939-7070 
LANSING 
474-0750 
LOOP MUNDELEIN 
263-5144 949-4100 
SCHAUMBURG 
885-0232 
OAKBROOK 
932-7410 
HAMMOND, IN EVERGREEN PARK 
(219) 838-2253 857-7333 
JOUET 
(815) 726-4406 
ITASCA 
NAPERVIW 
357-6404 
773-1323 
Join MANPOWER for a job thor ...,lly pays off. 
O'HARE 
693-2291 
NORTHBROOK 
564-1440 
SKOKIE 
470-8520 
GURNEE 
623-6880 
Presentations mix 
science and art 
Columbia's science department sponsored an open house on the 
appl ications of science as it relates to communications and the arts. 
Many science teachers and work aids participated in the open house for 
incoming freshmen and transfer students, Nov. 8. 
TEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
Q : How many of the people who died of lung 
cancer last year were smokers? 
A.25% 
8. 40% 
C. 6C'i> 
0 . 8(\0;o 
-:~" 
QUITTING. IT COULD 'BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
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''Radical'' life conditions instructor 
Psych teacherrelatespast to present 
By Oebbre Frore 
One of Columbia's newest teachers. 
Gary Zimmerman. sraned life with a n 
intense curiosity in what made him 
" rick." This "curiosity" dragged him 
fnr a ride from high school through the 
radical college lifestyle of the "60's": a 
hike across the United Stares: back to 
NonheaSiern University in Illinois: to 
Chicago's Blues bars. and into the class-
room instructing. where he is at last at 
peace with himself. 
Zimmerman found his place in life 
reaching others what taught him to un-
der.;rand himself - psychology. 
He reaches Introduction to Psychol-
ogy at Columbia and "The Wrjrings of 
Weisel" at the University of Chicago 
Center for Continuing Education . He 
said he fi nds both jobs challenging in 
both their similarities and differences. 
At !he University of Chicago. Zimmer-
man's students are adults with graduate 
degrees that all! there just to learn. At 
Columbia College. Zimmerman knows 
that most students are raking his class 
for other reasons. 
"The overwhelming reason is be-
cause it fulfills a distribution require-
ment. .. he explains. 
Zimmern1an doesn't get discoumged 
by this. bur takes it as a challenge. 
"Of cour.sc it is intriguing to college-
aged people . .. 10 learn the ways in 
which you're similiar and d ifferent 
from other.; ... I find enormous re-
wards because I have a feel ing that it is a 
very exciting lime in their livc.'i and l"m 
able to rake pan in that ... he said. 
Zimmerman said he feels that it is at 
this rime in the students' lives that his 
class is most imponant. 
" I have a strong sense where I could 
make a strong impact ... My class can 
make their study skills work more effi-
ciently. and it offers a set of skills for 
d isciplined thinking . .. he explained. " I 
am a hard reacher. I am here to chal-
lenge people to make them find our that 
they can do better than they thought." 
Zimmerman hopes that his students 
can make a connection between using 
what they learned in class. and how 
they went about it. to the experiences 
they have in everyday life . 
" I hope they learn something about 
learning about learning, .. he said. 
While Zimme~n 's students are 
learning from him. he is also learning 
from them. He said he is learning a lot 
about the differences between his gen-
eration and this generation of students. 
Zimmerman misses the values he feels 
are void in this generation. 
----~--------------~~~~--~~ ~----~ 
"In general.l miss it . .. the sense of think there are a loc of things you can't 
community. the sense of idealism. the learn without experiencing. I think that 
sense of compassion. and the sense of knowledge helps: the more you have. 
committment. .. he said. the better you have an ability to reOect 
When reminiscing on the late 1960s on your experiences." 
and early 1970s. Zimmerman feels that Zimmerman's experknces these 
he was a radical. but not in the violent daysarenoclimitedjusttoteaching. He 
sense of the word . is also tutoring for Literacy \blunteers. 
" I never blew up any buildings'. through the University of Chicago stu· · 
maybe I was a moderate mdical. My dent progmm. He has found much en-
concerns were with housing. racism. joyment in helping those with literacy 
and of cour.;e, anti-war. .. he recalled. problems overcome their handicap. 
Zimmerman also feels that his gener- Zimmerman is also continuing his 
ation had more freedom to get up and education.workingforhisdoctoralcan-
go. He especially remembers when he didate at the Divinity School at the Uni-
" hob-knobbed across the country to versity of Chicago. in religion and psy· 
Los Angeles with a windbreaker. five- chological studies. Zimmerman finds 
dollars. and the book 'Souls on Fire' ." thisa way to "combine two of my inter-
This "ex-moderate radical" feels that ests." He said he likes understanding 
there are several reasons why his gener- the psychology of religion-what it's like 
ation could do things that the generation and what it leads to. 
of the 1980s can not. When Gary Zimmerman isn't teach-
"The war (Vietnam) made it easy to ing or going to school. he is at a Chi-
organize. The war made it easy toques- cago Blues bar. such as the Checker-
lion . It's harder now to be a 16. 18, 20. board Lounge. He 1135 loved the Blues 
or 25-year old. The world looks more since he was a child when his dad was a 
mean. The world is harsher. It's a diffi- "1940s-1950s music fanatic." If Zim· 
culi time for young people to figure out merman isn't at the Checkerboard. he's 
directions and committments. There's at a symphoily or strumming his folk 
such an emphasis on caree~ job secu· guitar. 
rity, and money." This teacher. sl)ldcnt. volunteer and 
Zimmerman said he views this as be· music lover, sees in his future a profes-
ing both good and bad. sorship at some small liberal education 
" It's terrific to be sensible, but it's a college. possibly Columbia. Zimmer-
loss to think that's-all there is." he said . man hopeS to introduce more psychol· 
Zimmerman also believes that expe- ogy ·classes to the Liberal EdUcation 
rience is essential to youth. Depanment at Columbia if this year 
''I'm glad I did a loc of crazy stuff goes well, and said he will " see where 
when I was young. There's cenain the chips fall ." _ 
things you have to do and get out of the All of this sounds very-~. but is 
way ... Beingyoungisatimeofterrific there a slight chante thai this ex-rebel 
opponunity if you can take advantage and soul-searcher will have a flare-up? 
of it." " I would noc go through those year.s 
~e said, " I couldn't be here without again. I would imagine this is it: what 1 
1goin$ th~gh ,the curious_ !lgQU!:ll· I -~yOIIsee-ls.~y_®gctt.:; _ ~ 
CE·NTRAL CAMERA~ 
COMPANY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1 agg 
. . "' ' 
I ; 
View Cameras-'------------
Binocular Dept. ____ .:., __ 
-----
Photofinishing/Film Dept.------
Darkroom Accessories ..... 
.......... 
Trjpod Dept. , .................... 
....... , ..... .. 
.......... 
.......... 
.......... 
.......... 
.......... 
.......... 
..... 
. ..;,.._ ___ Used Camera/Lens Dept. 
· ... ·~ (Mo~ltemsover$50.00, 
1 year Nmlted WGi uw•ly) . 
___ .:New Camera/Lens Dept. 
I ' • • • t 
..:.--~ FIO~h/Meter Dept. 
-----·- ' 
.., ' 
Paper /Chemical/Enlarger Dept • 
.,...-..- (Kodak, IIford, Pon Oriental/Seagull, 
' AGfA, Mltsubishi, Potterson, 
Color- Black oncl White In Stock II 
You do not need a student 1.0. card to receive our law prices. 
Service is 
included at 
no extra 
cost 
We have the most complete 
- Darkroom Dept. in the Chicagoland areal! 
- Enter our 'Four Score and 7 Years Ago' 
Anniversary Contest!! 
Monthly prizes 
230 S. Wabash Avenue near Jackson Blvd. • 3Uf421-5580 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5:30p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday closed 
• Mail and Phone Orders Accepted • Repairs Accepted • We Accept Trade-Ins 
We discount our 
photoflnlsh anctl 
developing services 
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NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL 
. EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE. 
After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn something. 'They're 
not qualified for the job they want 
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their time spent in study. 
· Not enough time in the field 
. - 1bat' s why there's a nationwide program for college students called Cooperative Education. 
It allows studentS to alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work 
experience in the career of their choice. 
To participate in Co-op Education you don't need to fit into any particular socio-economic 
group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student eithe:r: 
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school. 
- . Co•oo Education 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
f:WI For a free booklet write: C<K>p Education • P. 0. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115 
~A Public Service of This Publication· © 1985 National Corrunission for Cooperative Education 
-----=~-~ - · 
J 
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Mod Mick 
Hunters 
Derby Street 
Ninja II 
The Puzzle ACROSS 
1 Blemish 
5 Beverage 
8 Hits lightly 
12 Rabbit 
13 Dnnking vessel 
14 Sem•-preclous 
stone 
15 Metnc measure 
t6 Flat-bottomed 
boat 
18 Period of time 
19 Parent: colloq. 
20 Disguise 
2 t Note of scale 
23 Hebrew month 
24 Remains 
26 Badgerllke 
mammal 
28 Harbors 
29 Large cask 
30 Everyone 
32 Narrow opening 
33 Enemy 
34 S-shaped 
molding 
35 Doctrine 
36 Emerge 
victorious 
37 Shopping areas 
38 Pierce 
40 Uninteresting 
person 
41 Physician: abbr. 
43 Three-toed 
sloth 
44 Household pets 
45 Exists 
47 Vast age 
49 Commence 
51 Land of the 
tree: lnit. 
52 Instinc tively 
55 Courageous 
person 
56 Insane 
57 Observes 
by Rich Goodfriend 
by W. Whitney 
~--------------------~~~ 
DOWN 
1 Pretense 
2 Sun shades 
3 Native metal 
4 Symbol for 
tetlurium 
5 Collect 
6 Skulk 
7 Urge on 
8 As far as 
31 French plural 
article 
33 Lie 
34 Paddles 
36 Blouse 
37 Slogan 
39 Symbol for 
tantalum 
40 Revealed 
41 Intertwine 
42 Inside 
Information: 
9 Simian 44 ~cene ol llrst 
~~ ~~~~kb~i~~e miracle 
16 Bodies of water :~ ~~~i!~and 
17 Verve 48 Neither's 
20 Man's nickname partner 
22 Near 50 Scottish cop 
25 Decorates 5 1 Employ 
26 Regret 53 Negative 
27 King of birds 54 Pronoun 
28 Greek letter 
29 Measure or 
weight 
/ 
by Ben Utley 
Me AUO SAID nte 
STOYI! WORKeD. 
4~ 
by Dortch 
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College presidents must fix NCAA 
It's time we stopped whipping that 
automatic punching bag in Shawnee 
Mission. the NCAA. and put the blame 
on the downside problems of college 
basketball - and our inability to handle 
them - where it really belongs. I'm 
-
nothing more important than finding 
out who stole the stra~rries. 
Too often. when it comeS to some-
thing lmponant, university presidents 
are too content to play Pontius Pilate. 
~ Ht<IH ttn-:. 
talking about the problems we have 
now with recruiting violations. academ-
ics. payments under the table. student· 
athletes who aren "t educated - let's put 
the blame for all this right where it be· 
longs. in the laps of the presidents of the 
Division I universities. 
First off. you must realize that these 
people are a unique combination of 
S;Cholar. educator. politician. fundraiser. 
and labor negotiator. In addition , most 
are also uniquely self-<:entered - aca-
demic Caplain Queegs who are out of 
touch. walking around thinking there 's 
washing their hands of whatever comes 
their way. 
The truth of the matter is. the presi-
dent of the university should be where 
it's at - like the Oval Office when the 
red phone rings. He should be the Frank 
Sinatra. the Lee lacocca. the Bruce · 
Springsteen. He should be the boss. 
Whatever happens at the athletic de-
panment. the buck should stop at the 
presidents" desk. And if they don"t real-
ize that. then what arc they doing. out 
walking around the stadium on Satur-
day afternoons. wearing their ascot? 
No university president can expect 
that neba~h~ve automatic alumni mee.!-
ings every saturday in the fall and on 
the weekends in winten ime. without 
being , >~,Ware that there are certain 
"yeseS.". an(! "nos" that have to be an-
swered~ like tl)e idea that. somewhere 
down the line. student-athletes are go-
ing to have to receive some type of fi-
nancial. compensation - even if. by 
comparison. a migrant worlcertips more 
than the student-athlete is given to Jive 
on Hey. the world of income-producing 
spons" is truly no inventory, no union. 
no pensions- and yet. if any of these 
young people so much as sells a compli-
mentary ticket. it immediately calls for 
the creation of a committee to have 
Devil's Island re-opened. 
What I'm trying to say to. you presi-
dents of the universities is. you don't 
need the committees. As Harry S. Tru-
man put it, the buck stops at your desk. 
You can put up as many studies and 
committees and athletic boards and con-
sultants. with all theirbuffalochips. and 
what it still breaks down to is that you' re 
the boss. You 're the only one that can 
say. enough is enough. 
Think about it. What happens to the 
wagon. if you won't keep the reins in 
yourha~ds? 
Hey guys. come out from behind 
your desks. You' re the only person in 
Classifieds 
1\RT TIME POLITICAL 
OAK. Ideal position for stu-
ants, actors, and communica-
ion majors. The state's largest 
sumer •. group is • hiring 
hone canvassers to work on 
nvironmental issues. Loop lo-
ation. Hours 5-9 p.m., Mon-
ay-Friday. Call Illinois Public 
ction Council for interview. 
27·6262. 
The Goodman Theatre is seek-
il)g volunt~er help. Looking for 
enthusiastic, hard working stu-
dents to serve as representa-
tives of the theatre, distributing 
promotional materials through-
out the downtown area. Get 
great experience while distrib-
uting posters, fly~rs and/or s·ea~ 
sonal brochures to~ each Good-
man production on your own 
schedule. Call Salle Hueer at 
443-3822 for inlo~mation. 
Hel Wanted 
Part-time clerical job available, 
20 hrs/week for full-time stu-
dent. Must have total family in-
come at or below the federal 
poverty- level. U.S. DEPT. OF. 
EDUCATION. Contact financial 
aid office for application and in-
formation. 
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAlO 
for remailing letters from home! 
Send self-addressed, stamp__ed 
envelope for information/appli-
cation. Associates, Box 95-B, 
Roselle, NJ 07203. 
MAKE BIG$$$ 
· World Wide Mich. Ave. 
.Flexible hows, phone appts. 
. ~Chrl~- 661-0535 
. J, :. 
' ..... 
Our disaster relief re-
setVes are gone; We need 
your help. To raise at)east 
$20 million· ip emergency 
To make sure our volunteers' 
hands aren't tied when · 
lhe next disaster strikes. 
Travel field position immedi-
ately available. Good com-
missions, valuable work ex-
perience, travel and other 
benefits. Call Brad Nelson 
(collect) at 1-312-231-4323 
for a complete information 
mailer. 
rsonals 
HEAVEN SENT - DATING 
SERVICE. Personal - no com-
puter, all ages, references. Call 
Lois: 965-6726 or . write 
" Heaven-Sent", P.O. Box 732, 
Morton Grove, IL 60053. 
American Red Cross + 1 · GIVE TO THE 
~~~~ 
TODA~ 
. •.: 
0 I , • ~ o 1 I 
. .... . •• • • • • •• 4 • • • ~ • •• • 
the stable. It doesn't make any differ-
;I)Ce what the jockey says. what the 
"'trainer S.ys. what the groom says. or 
even what the horse says. You own the 
stable. You should set the rules. You 
have the authority to put responsibility 
in the proper area of you r athletic de-
panments. 
For example: If we claim that we 
have the best faculties in the world at 
our universities. then why is it so diffi. 
cult to educate a person who gets a 650. 
rather than a 700. on hi• SAT"s? If it's 
that difficult. then I think we'd better 
stan checking on the ability of our fac· 
ulty. Or are we there to educate or just to 
educate the educated? 
To sum up. I'd say. college presi-
dents. make decisions. Make 'em even 
if they are unpopular. It's time for hard-
ball. or college sports is going to lose its 
credibility throughout the country. 
Right now. there's a credibility gap in 
discipline. in the academic end. and 
perhaps most imponantly. on morn I side 
of things. 
Sports trivia 
I. Which author included a chapter labeled ~why Walter Payton is the 
best" in his book? 
a) Jim McMahon 
b) Mike Ditka 
c) John Madden 
d) Mike Singletary 
2. Which baseball star holds the record for the most runs-batted-in in a 
single season at 190? 
a) BabeRuth 
b) Hack Wilson 
c) Ted Williams 
d) Mickey Mantle 
3. Who holds the record for the most points by a defenseman (139) in a 
single NHL season? 
a) BobbyOrr 
b) Paul Coffey 
c) Brad Parks 
d) Red Kelly 
4. Who led the NBA in assists last season with a 12.6 average? 
a) Larry Bird 
b) Dominique Wilkins 
c) Bernard King 
d) Magic Johnson 
S-8. The following teanns have won one Super Bowl each. Match them up 
with the team that they defeated. 
5. New York Jets a) Baltimore Colts 
6. Kansas City Chiefs b) Dallas Cowboys 
7. Washington Redskins b) Minnesota Vikings 
8. Baltimore Colts d) Miami Dolphins 
9. Who won last year's Vezina Trophy as the NHL's most outstanding 
goalie for the year? 
a) Grant Fuhr (Edmonton) 
b) John Vandiesbrouck (NY Rangers) 
c) Mike Vernon (Calgary) 
d) Billy Smith (NY Islanders) 
10. The White Sox were the last Chicago team to win the World Series. Who 
did they beat? 
a) Chicago Cubs 
b) New York Giants 
c) Boston Braves 
d) Brooklyn Dodgers 
(LJ61 U! 'Q)"OI '(Q)"6 '(q)·g '(P)"L '(J)"9 '(B)'S '(p)·~ '(8)' f '(q)"l '(J)"I '"-'"·"-'"V 
N_U's Foster 
Continue(:~ from page 12 
the year. ... 
.. I think the overall sutccss of those 
things (conference· tournaments) 
around the country. panicularly in the 
ACC. and in the Big East. and the fi-
nancial possibilities that this brings 
along. will mean a matter of two years 
before the Big Ten adopts it ... he said. 
Foster. however. said he didn "t think 
that a tournament would necessarily 
help Big Ten teams prepare better fo rt he 
NCAA and NIT tournaments. 
""When you've ever been through it. 
those tournaments are emotionally 
draining." he said. ""For a long time 
what they said about the ACC was that 
tournament was the reason teams didn "t 
go anywhere (in post-season play)." 
Foster explained that in 1978. when 
he coached Duke to a second place fin-
ish in the NCAA tournament. the Blue 
Devils won the ACC. beating Nonh 
Carolina. In the first round of the 
NCAA tourney. Rhode Island had a 
chance to beat Duke but couldn't make 
any of three shots in the closing seconds 
of the game. The NCAA tournament 
has increa~ed its amount of team~ in 
past years and Foster feels that cases 
some of the conference tournament 
pressures. 
""Now that they (the NCAA) take 
five teams or"'· I don't think it\ going 
to be quite as emotionally dmining ... he 
1 said. 
With the addition of the three-point 
shot. Foster will go to guard Jeff Grose 
and guard/forward Tim Wy" for the 
20-foot shot. He admits being skeptical 
about the rule. 
'·Endings of game' that arc clmc arc 
bananas. You don "t know what"s going 
to happen. It's going to be more exciting 
for fans but certainly out of control for 
the coach. I mean you're Jiving and 
dying on a 21 -foot shot." 
Foster believes many teams will play 
two or three outside shooters at the end 
of close g-dnlCs and that the rule is ""bri.l· 
ing a premium back to outside shoot-
ers." 
Tho Wildcats fin ished 8-20 last year 
but wen: only 2-16 in the conference. If 
they arc going to improve this year it is 
clear that Foster must have them play-
ing their best gamos against conference 
opponents . 
• • • • • • • • 4 ..... . ' ........................................ '4 ... .... . .. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.·-· ·.· •.• .. ·.•.•.· .. • ' .. • .• 
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N.C., Louisvill~ early Javorites 
By Jim McArdle 
As the new <~>liege basketball season 
begins this weekend. e•perts amund the 
l'ountry are sean:hing for I he t~wcst su-
perstars to replace the old names of yc.'-
tef)car: 
Fans always say thl·n.~ is nnlalcnt in 
l'fllicg•· basketball at the hl·ginning nf 
t.';Jch Sl'~ISOn. Then. after a few weeks. 
names begin to pop up tnOI\' and mon-
untll tht.·y bc.""\.."'illC rommt.''IO language 
ft'~r An~ rica "s bacl-~'alt''"'ch~.·s. 
\\~II. tht.· name~ tn "~lh.:h forth is )Car 
mdude Mannin)!. Rul,mson. Alfonl. 
Elhson. Williams (Rcggoc). ""'' Smith 
(l\.c.·nm and Charles). wnan'k.' a few. 
Lfk~king amund the nation. Lnu1~· 
'Ilk. Indiana. Ntmh C:tn,lin.'l. Na'~· 
Oklahoma. Kans~> .onJ Illinois h~>l hi 
~ the JX>"erhouM·~ ~,ung imn thl' 'l'.l· 
!-f.)n·s start:- Here's a lf'l)~ 3t ''ho "' 
\\3trh for in this,\."ar·~ !'oC3!oC'In 
Atlantic c....:. Conf•n.•fl«': 
0\c:f the ('U~t (C\\ ~l'M' t~r\' I~ 0\l 
d•>ul>t that the ACC ha> hl-..·n tilt- d•lllll · 
n::mt ronti:rel'k.'(' m tilt.· ~CAA Nnnh 
Can1hna i~ alwa) ~ gtl(-d and the '-.'lllle 
c.ln t'tc exp..""C'tC'd th1~ ~ 1.'Jr "h~.·n the~ an.-
1.-J b~ 311-AmcnrJn l'<'lnt ~uanl Kcnn) 
Snuth. fu·~ '"II mt» :-IBA :\o>. I ptr l 
Br.x1 Daughcn) and ~" mgnun St"''..: 
Hale. but rooch Dean Snuth " scn-.a-
!10031 at pulhng a team together The 
Tar Heels '"II munt hea\11~ on theor 
fn.--"men. Sen"'" Dal< Popson and 
Cun1s Hunter mu~l ta~e rhal'};e at the 
forward posiuons 
Challcngmg tilt- Tar Hcds "oil be the 
usuals. Gcofl!oa Tech •nd ~ C State 
Howe• eL lool. for Cl<m>OO to nW.e a 
run for the ACC champoonslup Horace 
Grnn1 . a b-foot-10 senoor at Cl<nl>OO 
led the ACC m reboundong laSI <e3SOI1 
" rth an a><rnge of I 0 ~ a pro< The 
I' C. State \\blfpack "'II moss center 
Chns Washburn . "ho "cnt earl) to the 
:'\BA. and" til lool to Charles Shaclle-
ford to fill hiS s.hoc:> Gcoftoa Tech rc-
turm. thnee swtc"'. all of "hom hale 
been the ACCs ta.l thrtt mol."" of the 
)e>r tDalr)mple. Ferrell. and Hom-
m<>nds). So the Yellow Jackets should \ fore the final four begin to play. How- \college basketball's most versatile ment's sweet 16. It took a one point~ 
again be competitive. ever, in the year that the NCAA adds the 1playcr. Oklahoma. with three returning cis ion by Navy to eliminate'· the Vi-
Big East Conference: , , three-point rule. the Big '!Cn looks to be ~tartcrs will depend on 6-foot-5 forward kihgs. They return all but one llarter 
It was only two years ago that the Big the conference most ready for it. lndi- Darryl Kennedy 10 do their rebounding from last year and it will be Ken 
East scntthn:c teams 10 the final four of ana's Steve Alford and Illinois' Doug while the rest of the team plays its run- (Mouse) McFadden a sophomore ~ 
Altenberger will be shooting often from and-gun game. Iowa State and forward will lead them. the NCAA tournmncnt (Georgetown. 
St. John's. and eventual champion Vil-
lanova). This year the teams aren't quite 
as 'oumimlling. In facl. two new teams 
will he the ones to watch: Pittsburgh. 
and Syr.tt'tl-.c . 
\Vith ~tars sueh as P..llrkk Ewing. 
Walter Bcrl)'. Hamid Pressley. Pearl 
\Vashmgtnn. and Michad Jackson 
gone. new name~ will be appearing 
fmm thl• Big Ea't. Pitt'hufl!h ·,Charles 
Smith could he on~ of them. He an·r· 
ag('d 15.9 fklint~ and 8. 1 rchnund:-. a 
game as a wphomon: last yc~tr. lhun-
lcmJing !-(.'(ln=r l.knll'trcus Gnn: join:-. 
Smuh to fonn one of the nat inn:-. hc~t 
(,lr\\anj l"tMnt'lmattnn~ . 
Bij! Ten Cnnferen..-.,: 
EH~f) ~e.tr the 81g T('n M:nd..' five or 
~I\ tt..·.un~ to the 1 C AA roumJnK'nt and 
l' h'f) ) l".lr .til tll them arc gone \\rll he-
Chronic'~ staff ~·son rolit3e 
b.lsk1'1b.tll r•nLinp 
t l • font p&..a, votes 
Poosible100poinh l<>till Points 
I. NOflh CMoiW al 91 
2. Louio.;tip(ll 91 
). lndiiaN .. 
~. ICanws(l) 74 
s. IUvy 74 
... Illinois 64 
1. UNLV 53 
a. a.w- 47 
9. Kmludry 45 
10. c-p.r..t. 4l 
11. N. C.SC.Cl) 42 
12. Clt...w.IS.. l6 
ll. Alob;onw ll 
14. ....... ~ 
IS. !tiel AlizcoN u 
IS. UidA<Ibum M 
17. l'inlboqlt :n 
IL ~ II 
"· 
s,nc- 14 
20. ~ 12 
the field goal line. Northwestern Coach Jeff Grnycr (20. 7 ppg) could be a thorn 
Bill Foster said that the new rule will in the side of coach Larry Brown's Kan-
udd fi ve or six points a game to Alford's sus Jayhawks. 
slats. which would put him near 30 Around the rest of the nation. Navy 
points 11 game. looks to be a team to be reckoned with . 
Three-point 
rule favors 
Indiana 
David Robinson is clearly the best cen-
ter in college basketball. Last year he 
avcrnged 22.7 points. 13 rebounds. and 
5.9 blocked shots per game. Navy also 
returns point guard Doug \\bjcik with 
his Colonial Athletic Association-lead-
Alford and the three-point rule arc the ing 7.2 assists per game. 
main reasons that Indiana is favored to The Louisville Cardinals will defend 
win the conference. Two other reasons 
arc ley returning starters Rick Callo-
wa) (13 .9 ppg) and I>Jryl Thomas 
( 1-1.5 ppg) . Cha.<ing the Hoosiers will 
he lllinoi> with two returning <tarts. 
li>n) Wy,ingcr and l'Onfen:ncc field 
8"'' pert·cntagc leader Ken Nonnan. 
Punlue woll also be in the rnce. 
Rij( Eil(ht Conference: 
Th" could be the )Car that the 'Big 
Eo)!ht get' n.-c-ognited for ba>lctball and 
'""''II' rcputatoon a' a f001hall confcr-
Cil<'C Kan-.a<. Oklahomu. and Iowa 
Stare an: the he>! m the conference. 
Kan-.a• · Dunn) Manmng woll CnlCfl!C a< 
their second national championship and 
it will be sophomore Pervis Ellison who 
will be relied upon. A> a freshman. he 
had 13. 1 point<. 8.2 rebounds and 2.4 
blocks per game. The Cardinals will 
need help filling the spot' of three 
starters lost. Junior forward Herbert 
Crook should pick up some of the slack. 
Mid-Continent Conference: 
The young a.<sociation of Mid-Conti-
nent Umvc"itics already has a team de-
serving of national rnnk . The Cleveland 
State Vikings surprised everyone last 
~ear when they beat Indiana and St. 
Jnc ·, en route to the NCAA touma-
Alabama returns four IWterS and 
Derrick McKey will shoulder tbe buF-
den of being the SC?le n:bounder on a 
Four starters 
back for 
Alabama 
shon, butguick team. His 7.9 rebounds 
and 2.3 blocks per game as a sopho-
more indicate be can handle it. 
Anotherteam to watch is UNLV. Tbc: 
Runnin · Rebels return three staners in-
cluding guard Fmd Banks ( 17.6 ppg). 
Locally. DePaul will need good sea-
son.< out of Rod Strickland and Dallas 
Comegys if they are to be compelitive. 
Chicago State and Loyola Sl3nd a better 
chance at this point of having an NCAA 
bid. Chicago State was overlooked last 
year but they r):lllrn three starters in-
cluding versatile forward Shawn Ba-
lart. Loyola. led by big Andre Moore 
and Bernard Jackson. should hang 
tough. 
New NU coach a winner 
By Jrm McArdle 
Boll F()';fcr ha> a career record of -1 13-
268 as a cnllcgc ba.o.le1ball cooch and 
'-Y' "tth a smolc tl>ot he "' the "only 
undefC~ted ba.<ke11>oll cooch in Nonh-
"'cstcrn Univt,.,ory ·, hiSIOf) ... 
goal shooling. and 7.5 rebounds per 
game. 
Foster would like to sec improve-
""'"' out of guard Elliol Fullen. a re-
turning stancr whose shooling pen:etll-
agc sunk to 39 perttnt last year. Be-
cause ofh'' fliSibrcak type game. Foster 
lokcs to ge1 a lol of usc out of his bench. 
"Everybody is a pocen1ial conlribu-
tor. \\1: 'II usc nine 10 II players. Be-
cause of our Slylc. we're trying to run 
and wen: trytng to press and that's phys-
ically demanding." said PosteL 
A big con~roversy in the Big 1bl cU-
ing the pas1 few years has beet! whether 
or not the conference should have u 
end-of-the-year tournament as ocher 
conferences have. Fooler says he is in 
favor of a toumamenl and a lighlercon-
fc:n:nce schedule. Pn:sently. the Big len 
teams play a tocal of 18 conf~ 
games. Fosler would::! ike to go down 10 
14 and add a tournament 11 the end or 
Continued on page 11 
UIC's Little hopeful; 
four starters return 
I'O'itcr has ye1 to enoch a NU ganoc 
but the Woldcal< arc read) to follow hom 
an) where In 26 """"""· three at 
Bloom.<burg State. crght at Rutgc" Uni-
,·crsny. thrcx at Utah. '" at Duke. and 
"' at South Carohna. Foster 1> ye1 to 
lca'c a b<a•le11xtll prugr-•m woth a looong 
nx·onl Th" Fnda) he woll opc:n his sea-
"'" a.< the Woldcat< ho<t Maryland (&1-
ttn~>r-r C'nuntyl 
h~tcr hnng~ un up tcmpcl, mult1plc 
dcfcn"C pmc plun Ill N He "'Y' he 
-.-.-anh lo unpm\c ~mg ~n."t"nt:agt.) 
~nd COfiC'Cnlflltc: on the 001<'> m nrdcr to 
tmpnl\C the Woldcats from theor S-20 
fino\h laSI yc;~r. 
B tl-.aton C Burke 
The l:nl'cr>tt) of "''""" •t Chtca 
go\ lt:IC) ba.\L:tball team "'" h,,c 
four returmng ""nc" for the 1986 87 
>ea<oOn -..hen the: A>ITIC> I<X'k the or f tN 
~CAA tournament aJ'PC"f11ncc 
'Tm 'C:f) opcomo-.ttC about the 
1-larrlC'o." "'"' Coach Wolloc Lottie. 
"Our t;tlenl "'"'' the talent un mo-.r 
-'CAA pov.erhou>e\ -
Guard Bobby Ux:ke, • S ·fo•~ 'J \Cn 
tor whom l-Jtd~ cnmpa re\ to ffmncr 
NBA All Sr.u N.u: "Tony" An.iubald . 
woll 1gnrt<: the Aamc\ lhl\ ""''"n 
l..ockc •cored 15 poml\ pc:r game: artd 
rl:gJ\Iemd 124 ""it\"' 19!!~!16 
Team capt;tin DICk Knar, • 6 f··~ ·S 
\enNJf, woll JOin Locke on the Flame:' 
ba<:kcoon 
" Knarl\ourw<ochon the Omr, .... td 
Lmlc. " He ,. our """' vc""t'lc pc:r-
f,wmcr " 
Tbc: power ~""'~"''" · ccnu:r and 
umng forward, w1ll be the: l'lam<•' 
.trungJl'llnl•. aca>Rlong ~~ Lottie Nalc: 
Chamber>, a 6-f••~.JJ )Unoor ccn«:r. " 
the: Aw><.taiNJn of Mtd-C•H•tnc:nl Uno 
vcAotJe.\' IAM('IJ) lodong rc1urnon11 
rtlxlllndet. ('harrobcD led tbe l•larroc• on 
IWtCkcd \Itt~• dunng tloc Jlfl\1 twn """ 
VIr!\ 
Dcrr"k John""' · • lrff•~ ij l••wc• 
ft>rWard, W.rted u a frt•hmaro "' I'IH' 
lilt, Jrrltri\IIO regi\IC:rc:d "" •larn durok• 
"'~ ¥K.tlffY ttvr:rN,Jrthc:: rrtlfJ'W~ lt~~f M:JI 
111ft. 
The Plarrlt\ key f''"fnrrno "' I 'Jill• 
1(1 ,.;,y he rrr:\lm~au I YAVC 'iy'H.ml . wt ... , 
•lfragro Z I potnh and 15 rebound\ pc:r 
gam<"-' an All Slate pla~cr for Collom 
H rgh Schml m C olor.ldo 
" S) \Urn "oil fot on )U\I where "c nc:cd 
hun .. \Otd Lottie 
Clc,cl.md Swtc: v.ttn the AMCU la't 
-.coa,un -. 1th .. 29-4 n:lont ~:md pm-
ccWcd to n:a<h the NCAA ttturn:.· 
mcn1\ rcgoonal \Cnllfm:tl• Lottie \Ood 
1ha1 Ck:vcl.an.l St..11c \ Wl"CC'-\ gcncr.Jta.l 
onltn:\l on I he AM('U whoch m;oy plli<'C 
"''cr•l AMCU '""'"' on pr>\1 '"'"'"' 
cournamcnh 1111~ K7 
·•J ptek. u .. tu flnl\h unywhc~ lmm 
ftN to thord on the r<Hlfc:rrnce We 
\hould be on hnc: fo< an NCAA ur NrT 
tournament htd ." >3td Lottie: 
Lottie J'>tncd the UIC ookctl>oll pm-
gr-•m L\ an ""'JIItnt cuoch oftcr dorcc1-
ong Manley Hogh Sehoul to the 191!0 II-
""''" Mate champM.tmlup. Little w .. 
prumoted ~~ hCIId cuoch on 1983 and led 
the FlaniC!I ur tilt AMCU confcn:ncc 
champi<Jmlup with • 22 7 n:c~lfll . 
In I 'JK~ Ill>. tbe Fl•rnc:• rccnrtl fell tu 
13· 1 r, .. a rcJ\Uit nf an UP11111dcd ItChed 
ulc thM ontludcd eight 11•noc• •Jilli~t 
cvcntulll pll\1 .\Ctt\un pMrtiCipunt~ 
Lottie\ team pl•y• " mnrun~ ~·lllC 
woth • faulln:ok nfrcn"' urod • lull murt 
ddc:n"" I ;"t """"'" · C'lcvclund Stntc: 
<.:u-..._h Kcvon M•<kcy dcltCnhcd tiHJ 
f'l•noc• ""' ~""'"" •tylc '" " loclttl' 
•kc:ltcr hut cllccttvc ." 
"I he 1'1"""" ·~JCn tloc I'J!U> H7 home 
"'"""' ut IJIC ' f'ovlllnHl ·n.~ ... lny. I)« 
2, Wllh U II pIll I(JIIIIC ·~•ln\ll.llkr flut 
e<t ( 'ullcatc 
.. All th<Jt\C lottie: thong> (the bic..:s) 
we· n: g<»ng to try to hnng u' up • Mcp 
That '~ how you butld yuur.clfnood try tn 
ge1 out of the cellar." FrNcr \llid 
The Woldcats return all five <tarter!\ 
fn•n la.<t year ulthnugh fnrwurtl Bnan 
Schv.ahe woll """' the fiN hnlf nf the 
\Cll.\00 woth a broken bone m hi' foot . 
Forward/center Shoo Mom' WWi the 
mo-.tompre~.<~vc player on the team la.<t 
vcar wtth 16 pomt>. $1.$ pc:n.-cnt focld 
N~w NU Ileac! Bask~ball COKh BUI Fllliltr (aboYt) brillp a 413-M 
rerord co aloslna proaram. 
Weekly Schedule 
TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 
PITT 
12:00 
BEARS 
~ AT DEN AtlA At GOLD 8:30 lAKERS ST. 9:30 10:00 
BULLS 
4) AtMINN At AlCALA 
7:30 EDMON 
HAWKS 
